The flammability of garments was studied using thermal mannequins with sensors which were dressed in 73 sets of clothes commonly available in Japan.
INTRODUCTION
Clothing, together with food and housing, is the most basic factor in our dai ly life and indispensable in maintaining protection of the body against cold weather and outer hazards.
However, some garments are so flammable that a large number of casualties are the result of garment fires every year. Being aware of the hazards, several countries in the world have already established standards of flame proof garment which ar e centered on children's nightclothes, or restrictions have been placed on garments.
Th is paper i nt ends to exp 1 ai n ga rmen t fi re s in J ap an a nd to repo rt on the classification of garment flammability based on tests using thermal mannequins dressed in everyday clothes.
GARMENT FIRES IN JAPAN
Of the 1,332 tota 1 deaths, except for suicida 1 arson, 130(9.8%) were caused by garment fires in 1978, according to the "Process to Death" in the White Paper on Fire Serv ice (1).
The death toll by garment fires accounts for 180(13.8%) of 1,301 deaths in 1979 and 141(11.4%) of 1,238 in 1980 (143(13.0%) of 1,096 in 1982 and 153(13.3%) of 1,152 in 1983).
Of the 491 total deaths, except for suicidal arson, 50 are considered to ha ve been caused by garment fires wi thin the jurisdiction of the Tokyo Fire Department Agency during the five years from 1975 through 1979.
This rate is almost equal to that in the White Paper on Fire Service (2).
The rates consist of only the cases where clothes caught fire directly from a flame.
If those cases of fires transferred by intermediaries are incl uded, such as where a cigarette smoked in bed ignited bedding which then transferred to night clothes, or where leaked oil caught fire and spread to garments when an oil stove was accidentally overturned, the EXPERIMENTS Experimental Apparatus (Thermal Mannequins)
The mannequins employed in this study were those on the market and manufactured by FRP.
Their surface was covered with an asbestos and cement mixture with a thickness of 5 to 10 mm to provide them with heat resistance.
Heat conductivity of asbestos-cement is I.67kJ/m h deg at 90°C, and is close to 1. 80 to 2.7 2kJ1m h deg, which is the heat conducti vi ty of human skin obtained at 23 to 25°C. Three types of thermal mannequins were designed: one with a height of 175cm for a male, one with a height of 166cm for a female and another with a height of 113cm for a child. To measure heat flux, a 0.3 mm chromel-alumel thermocouple was welded onto the center of 15 mm diameter and 1 mm thick copper-plates. The surface of these sensors was coated with black heat resistant paint to increase heat absorption.
Eight such thermoplates were installed on the mannequin and their positions are shown in Fig.I . These thermoplates were calibrated using a black body radiation surface. Conducting wires of the thermoplates were taken out from the wrists and heels of the mannequins. However, since there are many types of garments, it is not possible to test all of them.
This explain why relatively simple styl ed garments, such as nightclothes and A-I ine, one piece dresses, had mostly been used in past thermal mannequin tests (3) (4) (5) (6) 15) .
In the present tests, samples which cover as many types of garments as possible, ranging from nightclothes to sui ts inc 1 uding underwear, were se lected and examined under the same conditions used every day.
Detailed descriptions of the samples are omitted here due to the limitation of papers.
However, care was taken to ensure that main fabrics, such as cotton, polyester, nylon, silk, wool and acrylic fiber, were covered. pretreatment was carried out.
Test Method and Items
The samples were brand-new and no special
The tests were carried out in a laboratory room with a floor space of 55m 2 and 7.B5m high. Air flow was generated by ventilating fans at a velocity of 0.2 to 0.3m!s at a position 1m above the floor from the left front to the right of a mannequin during the tests. Ignition was made on contact with a diffused flame for 10 seconds using a Bunsen burner charged town gas (46,000kJ!m3) at a velocity of 325ml!min. Ignition place were in principle: in trousers, the front bottom of the leg on which a sensor was installed; in skirts and kimonos, the front hem.
The burnings were recorded by VTR and photographed. Outputs of the thermoplates were also continuously recorded during the tests. The following were obtained from the temperature curve based on the output of the thermoplates: (1) the time required from contact with a flame to the beginning of combustion; (2) the time required from the beginning of combustion to the peak;(3) the peak temperature;(4) the maximum heat flux; (5) the time required from contact with a flame to causing a second degree burn.
Here, a second degree burn means a burn which injured depth is 100 micrometers or which has b listers and some broken skin. Henrique, Sto 11, Greene, Chienta and others have the relation between a second degree burn and heat flux (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . The time required for a second degree burn was determined by measuring heat flux at various times.
The maximum heat flux was obtained from the output of the thermoplates that provided the sharpest slope during the time from the beginning of combustion to its peak.
RESULTS

Comparison of Flammability
Tests were conducted on 73 sets of genera 1 everyday garments, of which men's, ladies', boys' and girls' were numbered IB, 27, 14 and 14, respectively. Of all the samples, IS sets of garments were not ignited by a 10-second contact with a flame of a bunsen burner or the fire self-extinguished after a small part was burnt.
The remaining 55 sets were readily ignited and blaze up.
Flammability of Various Garments
Yukata dresses (cotton kimonos for summer wear). Nightclothes generally showed high f 1 ammabi 1 i ty and y ukata dres seS"irl par ti cu 1 ar we re high ly combustible.
In a test using a female mannequin dressed in a pure cotton yukata and nylon underwear, flames reached near the face in B seconds after ignition, then flared up to 50cm over the head.
The yukata itself was almost totally consumed in a minute and 10 seconds.
At the back waist, the maximum temperature and the maximum heat flux were 300°C and l3BkJ!m2 s, respectively; it took 21 seconds to produce a second degree burn. At the jaw, the maximum temperature was 10SoC and the maximum heat flux 25.1kJ!m2 s. The time required for a second degree burn was 43 seconds.
Pajamas. A test of male mannequin wearing a cotton, short-sleeved pajama jacket and trousers, a cotton short-sleeved undershirt with a U shaped neck, and cotton briefs with a 15% polyester blend, demonstrated that flames exten-ded to the face 20 seconds after ignition on contact with a gas flame. The garment almost burnt up in one minute and 40 seconds. Figure 2 shows the r e Lationship between the time and the temperature and heat fl ux at measuring po in ts.
The maxi mum tempe ra ture of 149°C and the maxi mum heat flux of 1l0kJ/m2 s were obtained at the waist and hips, respecti ve ly.
In the latter, it took 18 seconds to produce a second degree burn.
. A test was conducted using a femal e mannequin with a cotton short-sleeved negligee, a nylon of a polyurethane mix and cotton panties. Flames reached the f ac e 12 sec onds aft er con tact wit h a ga s f lame an d the garment was consumed within one minute and 30 seconds.
The maximum heat fl ux at the waist and that at the left arm were 139.7kJ/m2 sand 58.6kJ/m2 s , respectively.
Suits.
In a test of woolen sui t s , a small flame was raised by a 10-second contact with a gas flame on the bottom of the right leg. However, it extinguished immediately when the gas flame was removed. Then a 25-second contact with a flame was made on the back bottom of the jacket. The lininig (55% cuprammonium rayon and 45% nylon) caught fire and spread to the shirt and the combustion reached its peak one minute and 20 seconds later. Eight mi nu te s were requi red un ti 1 the su it s we re comp 1 et ely cons umed. A simi lar situation occurred with polyester suits with 45% wool. They were ignited when touched with a flame on the front bottom of the jacket for 15 seconds. A fire extended to the face in one minute and 20 seconds afterward, and the combustion reached its peak 5 minutes and 30 seconds later.
It took 16 minutes until most of the suites were consumed.
These two types of suits were relatively flame proof. They began burning only when the lining was ignited. However, cotton corduroy suits exhibited a rapid combustion owing to the fl uffy surface. Fl ames reached the face in one minute and 30 seconds and it took 2 minutes until the burning reached its peak. The maxi mum tempe ra tu re and the maximum hea t flux we re 208 C and 46.0kJ/m2 s , respectively, at the foot.
It took 27 seconds to produce a second degree burn.
Jeans.
Cotton jeans were ignited after being touched with a flame for 10 secon~ince they fit the body tightly, their burning rate is low; it took 5 minutes before the flame reached the femur.
In two types of jeans, the fire self-extinguished at the femur.
Although modes of combustion were similar, big fl ames occurred in the other type and a fire transferred to a po 10 shirt in one minute and 30 seconds,or an acrylic sweater in 2 minutes.
Combination of sweaters and skirts or trousers(including pantaloons).
It is difficul t to general ize the fl ammabil ity of these combinations because their modes of combustion are greatly affected by combination.
For example, the bottom portion may be dressed in f lammab le skirt or trousers, and if the upper portion may be dressed in a sweater with high wool content it wi 11 not catch fire easily.
On the contrary, the more acryl ic fiber contained in the garment, the more flammable it becomes. An example is given by a female mannequin wearing an acryl ic sweater and an acryl ic skirt with 25% pol yester and 5% wool.
In this test, f lames reached the jaw 30 seconds after ignition, where the maximum temperature of 344 cC and the maximum heat flux of 334.7kJ/m2 s were obtained. It is considered that these high values were obtained because fl ames attacked the sensor directl y.
Combination of shirts (blouses) and skirts or trousers. In a test of a female mannequin -;:;ith a T-shirt and~kirt, the latter exhibited fierce combustion.
The face was covered in flames 30 seconds later and the skirt was burnt out in one minute and 30 seconds to 3 minutes. On the contrary, the Tshirt was not se vere ly damaged.
In a combination of a blouse and a pol yester skirt, the 1 atter was not ignited but mel ted in drops.
However, fierce combustion was observed in the case where underwear caught fire which spread to the blouse.
Tests of boys' T-shirts and short pants presented low burning rates with small damage to the T-shirts, regardless of the pants being cotton or polyester.A comparison between a combination of a T-shirt with a skirt and that of a Tshirt with short pants proved that the former was greatly hazardous.
One-P iece dresses.
Most of the one-piece dresses were readil y ignited. Flames covered the face 20 to 30 seconds after a gas f lame touched the dress and the garment burnt up about 2 minutes and 30 seconds later.
An example is given by a test of a sleeveless, polyester, one-piece dress with a 35% cotton mix.
The maximum temperature and the maximum heat flux at the abdomen were l72'C and 68.5kJ/m2 s, respectively.
Kimono dresses. A woolen men's kimono ensemble (a kimono dress and a short coat) with 15% silk and 5% nylon blended, was ignited after a 10-seconds contact with a gas flame. However, the fire extinguished 40 seconds later. Contact with a gas fl ame was again made on the bottom of the right s lee ve for 20 seconds.
The polyester lininig caught fire and flames leapt up to the face one minute and 30 seconds later.
Two minutes and 30 seconds were required until the combustion reached its peak and 9 minutes were required unti 1 most of the clothes burnt out. A maximum temperature of 2l2 cC and a maximum heat flux of 20.lkJ/m2 s were obtained at the waist and the back, respectively.
A silk ladies' kimono was not ignited, although a flame was in contact for 10 seconds.
The fire extinguished burning a small part of the lining only. Then, contact with a flame was made on the bottom of the sleeve for 20 seconds; however, the kimono did not ignite and only the ignition place was carbonized. Last ly, an obi (a sash bel t., the outer side of which is pol yester and the lininig rayon) was ignited after a 10-second contact with a flame and exhibited an extremely dull combustion.
A maximum temperature of 437~C was measured at the arm approximately 5 minutes 50 seconds later. The maximum heat flux of 25.lkJ/m2 s was observed at the abdomen.
Working clothes. A polyester working garment with a 20% cotton blend was ignited after being touched with a flame for 10, seconds. Although the combus-tion was slow, flames spread over the clothes.
The maximum temperature was ob ta ined a t the back 7 min ut es 1 a te rand the max imum he at flux indi ca ted 3.3kJ/m2 s.
Another one, made of aromatic polyamide, did not exhibit a flame at all and only the part which was directly touched with a gas flame was carbonized although it was exposed to a gas flame for a long period.
sports~Polyester sports wear was tested and when ignited, they mel ted fiercel y, fall ing down in drops. The part which were burnt peel ed off. Therefore, they exhibited a low apparent flame propagating rate and the temperature of the body did not increase. Therefore, good results were obtained from the tests.
However, in one of them, a sudden rise in temperature was observed at the abdomen 3 minutes later and it exceeded 250 0 c 4 minutes and 30 seconds 1 ater.
Coats.
Three types of coats, a polyester one blended with 40% wool, a polyester one with 35% cotton and a 100% cotton one, were tested.
In all tests, flames spread to the face one minute to one minute and 20 seconds after comi ng in to cont ac t with a ga s f lame. The combu st io n rea ch ed its peak one minute and 30 second later. However, in the case of coats, clothes put on under a coat, such as suits, greatly affected the combustion; the heat fl ux on the body surface became sma 11 because of the suits.
Thus, a higher safety rna rk was given to the c oa ts than one wou Ld assume fr om the appea ra nce of combustion.
Comparison with past tests
In the present tests, the heat flux of 4 to 84kJ/m2 s is frequently obtained. A heat flux of 335kJ/m2 s, the maximum of all measured, is obtained once.
On the other hand, the maximum temperature generally does not exceed 300 C, although the temperature of 437°C is observed once.
Finley and others (3-5) recorded the maximum heat flux of llkJ/m2 s and the maximum temperature of 204 "c in a tes.t of a cotton A-shaped one-piece dress, in which the time taken to reach the peak of cOmbustion was 37 seconds.
In the tests of flammability of yukata dresses designed by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry of Japan, the maximum heat flux was 4.2 to 13.4kJ/m2 s and it took about 35 to 55 seconds to obtain the highest value(12).
The temperature and time given by these two tests near ly coincide with those of the present tests. However, the heat flux seems to be a little lower in their tests.
On the contrary, in Ohya's experiments (13) , the heat flux of 250kJ/m2 s was frequently observed, and that of 355kJ/m2 s was also reported. The time to the peak of combustion is 30 to 50 seconds which is a 1 ittl e longer than the value measured in the present tests. Hence, it can be said that the values shown in the present tests were proved to be appropriate.
Summary of Garment Flammability Tests
F lammab Ie garme nt s. The res ul ts of fi re te st s are summar iz ed as fo110ws:
(1) Clothes made of f Lammab Le materials are hazardous enough to make flames reach the face in 10 to 90 seconds. Heat flux was generally 4 to 84 kJ/m2 s but 335kJ/m2 s was observed as the maximum flux once.
(2) It is difficult to make a conclusion owing to various factors; however, cotton, acryl ic clothes, those of a mixture of cotton and pol yester and those of a mixture of cotton and acryl are relatively flammable. Silk, woolen, nylon and aromatic polyamide clothes are relatively flame proof. (3) In cotton clothes, thick textures, such as jeans, exhibit a very low burning rate.
On the contrary, a mixture of cotton and polyester and that of cotton and acryl are relatively flammable regardless of their thickness. (4) In clothes which are made of cotton and polyester and fit the body relatively well, the fibers contract and the clothes shrink to the surface of a mannequin when heated. A fire se If-extinguished because of the shortage of air in most cases. It is difficult to classify this type of case because it appears to be flame proof.
On the other hand, the heat contraction of fibers ts small in clothes of a mixture of cotton and acryl, therefore, fire spreads. (5) Generally, girls' wear is flammable in both materials and forms. More attention should be paid to this. Nonflammable garments. As was mentioned above, 18 sets of all the garments were not ignited by the first contact with a gas flame for 10 seconds. The reasons of self-extinguishment of almost the garments are due to melt, drip or shrink of tex-tiles, or the fitness of clothes.
After all, onl y the garments made of woo 1, si Lk , mixture of wool and nylon and aromatic polyamide were found to be substantially flame proof.
PROPOSAL OF A NEW TEST METHOD FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF GARMENT FLAMMABILITY USING THERMAL MANNEQUINS Classification Method
To classify garment flammability using thermal mannequins, three measurements, such as burning rate, size of degree of fire injuries were introduced.
Burning rate.
After fire tests were performed, the mean times required to cause a second degree burn at various parts were cal cul ated.
These val ues were classified into four classifications as shown in the following. The percentages are also listed for each group for the 73 sets of garments. Judging from the general cl assification, working cloth made of fire resistant fiber provided good results wi thout doubt.
Classified into c lass A are a combination of a woo len sweater and trousers, that of a woolen jumper and trousers with a nylon blend, polyester sport s wea r , woo 1 en su it s , su it s 0 f wool and ny lon, a c ombi na ti on of a cotton T-shirt and trousers blended with polyester.
These clothes are flame proof in material and fit the body relatively well. Good results were obtained in polyester sports wear because they melted fiercely and fell in drops when ignited.
However, they should be re-examined.
Clothes which come under class B in the general classification are a combination of a T-shirt and trousers, that of a T-shirt and jeans, kimono dresses and a combination of a shirt and trousers, arranged according to superiority in other classifications. They are re lati ve ly difficul t to burn except for k i.mono dresses. Therefore, good resul ts were yiel ded al though many of them were cotton. Kimono dresses made of wool or silk were difficult to burn.
Listed in a lower rank of class B are two-piece dresses, a combination of a po 10 s hi rt and pan ta loons, that of a swea ter a nd a ski rt and cotton suits.
Their materials are flammable and many of them are ladies' wear.
Coupled within a high rank of class C are a combination of a shirt and trousers, pajamas and one-piece dresses. Those listed in a lower rank are a combination of a T-shirt and a skirt, one-piece dresses, neg ligees and so on. Most of them are ladies' wear and some girls' wear is included.
Those classified into class D, the lowest group, are a 11 kinds of nightclothes such as yukata dresses and pajamas, sports wear and a combination of a T-shirt and skirt. This classification evidently shows how flammable nightclothes are.
The results of the general classification obtained after those three evaluation standards are completely identical with experimental results. Besides, points are given according to the level of safety, and it is clear that the proposed method allows a useful and quantitative evaluations of the safety of garments from fire. 
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CONCLUSION
The fire tests using thermal mannequins dressed in 73 sets of everyday garments showed that all of them, except for 18 sets, exhibited fierce combustion for 10-second contact with a gas flame and also indicated a possibility of causing serious fire injuries to the body within a short time.
On the othe r hand, some c Lo thes we re pr oved to be fi re pr 00 fe d and th es ewer e classified into three groups:
one group is that the material itself is fire resistant, such as aromatic polyamide, wool and silk; another is that the fiber melts and falls in drops, such as polyester and nylon; and the third group is that the material is thick or fits the body like jeans, though the material i tsel f is fl ammabl e, such as cotton.
Standards of cl assification, such as burning rate, size and degree of fire injuries and a combination of these factors were proposed-to be viable.
